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History of the Anglican Church  
of Australia through the lens  
of the Home Mission Society 
 
Reflections by  
The Revd Don Anderson 
 
STUDY ONE 
THE BISHOP’S SOCIETY. OUTLINE OF STUDY ONE OF HISTORY OF 
SYDNEY HOME MISSION SOCIETY.  
‘God moves in mysterious ways his wonders to perform’ 
 
Introductory Comments.  
I have always been interested in history and following a lecture by Prof Ken 
Cable in 1976 I was inspired years later to attempt a serious study of Australian 
Anglican history. My chosen topic was the Anglican Home Mission Society, 
once called the Church Society now Anglicare. I completed the work in 1990 
and titled it ‘The Bishop’s Society’ The work was read by the PhD markers, one 
being the late Prof Ken Cable of Sydney University who happened to be THE 
expert on Australian Anglican history. Cable was a long-time member of St 
James Parish King St. Sydney. Hopefully he and the other PhD markers have 
judged that I produced a reasonably objective account of the history of this vast 
Sydney church agency. For about two years I worked in London as a social 
worker and therefore have a special interest in the Church’s involvement in 
caring for the needy.  
I will approach the studies as an academic historian not as a devotional talk-
giver. 
 
A few weeks ago I was flipping through a book called “Homework For Grown-
ups”. I discovered an analysis of Jane Austin’s much admired Book, “Pride and 
Prejudice”, this is how the authors summarised the book – 
‘Sassy woman with nightmare family meets snobby rich boy. After various 
intrigues everyone ends up married’. 
 
I will try NOT to produce studies as brief as the one quoted but neither will I 
burden you with too much information. Historians include in their work 
important descriptions of important players and their ideas. When I use such 
descriptive words in these studies I will offer an explanation of what is usually 
meant by such terms. Historians are advised to – define their terms and verify 
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their references. I will follow this dictum in these studies.  Definitions while 
helpful are not always completely accurate. 
 
These studies will touch on church life as it is –there are failures with people 
acting in ungodly ways.  We will meet leaders who served bravely in a hostile 
environment of Sydney as it was in 1800s. Yet under God, the Society prospered 
and today is the largest organisation in the largest Anglican diocese in Australasia 
–largest in number of clergy, parishes and budgets.  
 
AS IT WAS IN THE EARLY COLONY OF N.S.W. 
 
SUMMARY OF BISHOP BROUGHTON’S WORK IN N.S.W. 1836-1853. 
William Broughton was appointed the Anglican bishop of Australia in 1836 by 
the British Government (before he served as the archdeacon from 1829) and 
served in that role till 1847 – he then became the bishop of Sydney. In 1847 his 
Sydney diocese included what we now call  - dioceses of Sydney, Goulburn, 
Riverina and North Queensland. His task was to establish the Church of England 
in the Great South Land. The object of these studies is to trace the history of that 
the agency we now call Anglicare . Broughton arrived in the convict settlement 
and was in need of finance to fund church extension. 
 
*Where did Broughton obtain the finance needed to pay clergy, build church 
buildings and find teachers for Church schools? Two English Church 
Societies (Society For The Propagation of The Gospel and Society For Promoting 
Christian Knowledge) helped. Some money was raised in NSW. Funds were 
provided by the State for erection of churches and schools, payment of clergy and 
church schools. Yet there was not enough finance. 
As time passed many free settlers landed in Sydney and non-Anglicans 
questioned why only Anglicans received State Aid. Governor Bourke responded 
by introducing the Church Act in 1836 (clergy received up to 200 pounds and 
finance for Church buildings up to 1000 pounds). Other denominations also now 
received State finance. In 1842 the Constitution Act further limited state finances 
for churches. This meant Broughton could not provide enough money for 
ministry for the expanding population. 
 
*Even before the reduction of state aid, Broughton needed extra money. So 
the Bishop established the Diocesan Committee in 1836 to provide finance 
(money raised had to be spread widely across the Diocese of Australia.) This 
Committee was to support the establishment of Anglican schools, distribution of 
Bibles and Prayer books and building churches across the Diocese of Australia. 
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Local church committees were set up to collect money. In 1836 there were good 
results but in 1838 only 933 pounds were collected. Why? - drought in the 
Colony. By 1843 only 454 pounds had been donated. In 1843 English societies 
could not help. Trouble increased in 1845 - one of the Bishop’s closest 
supporters, Revd Robert Allwood of King St, resigned as Secretary of Committee 
needing to spend more time in his parish - St James King St. 
Worse was to come. In 1850 only 359 pounds was received and most of that was 
a donation from Thomas Moore Estate. 
In 1855, two years after Broughton’s death only 156 pounds was  received. It was 
decided a new organisation was needed. 
 
*Why did the Committee fail?  - reasons suggested. 
1.  1841 W. McQuiod, Secretary of Committee, shot himself. (guilty of theft) 
2.  English societies –adversely impacted by depression in U.K. No money! 
3.  Sydney people donated 7200 pounds to other church projects but in 1848, only 
gave 116 pounds to the Committee. 
4. Growing conviction in Sydney amongst clergy and lay people that the Bishop’s 
churchmanship was defective. S. Marsden in 1834 described the Bishop as a 
‘very high Churchman but not against the Gospel’. The Sydney press were 
critical of his churchmanship and his politics. 
(NOTE. High Church was characterised by relatively elaborate music, 
altarpieces, clergy vestments and emphasis on sacraments.) It was also believed 
that the Bishop had developed Tractarian sympathies. (NOTE. Tractarianism. 
High-church members wanted  a reinstatement of some older Christian traditions 
of faith and their inclusion into Anglican liturgy and theology). Two leading 
Sydney Tractarians were Rectors of St James  King St and Christ Church, Central 
and they were friends of the Bishop. However, while the Bishop may have been 
sympathetic to this new movement, there is no evidence that he was a Tractarian. 
( Prof K. Cable). 
5. English societies supportive of Broughton  (S.P.C.K) recruited Tractarian 
clergy for Sydney and many clerical and lay people resented this action. 
6. Broughton sought to establish a synod with clergy and lay people meeting in 
different halls. It was claimed that this would give the bishop unchallengeable 
power. Many free settlers wanted a strong voice in the Church’s decision-making 
body. 
 
Many church people resented Broughton’s public statements about morals and 
politics. Broughton’s autocratic leadership style and his alleged ‘Rome-ward 
tendencies’ seem to have led to the withdrawal of support for the Diocesan 
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Committee.  Sir Alfred Stephen Chief Justice of NSW said of Broughton ‘he was 
a man not universally loved but was respected and esteemed’. 
 
*Broughton with many others accepted that welfare should be provided by 
the State. Evangelicals, High Churchmen and other churchmen were convinced 
that the best way to help the poor was to offer them spiritual and moral education. 
Whether the Church should provide welfare was to be a continuing debate within 
the Sydney Anglican Church.  
Broughton achieved much in the time as the leader of Church but his Committee 
failed because many lost confidence in him and found his personality offensive.  
 
STUDY TWO 
THE BISHOP’S SOCIETY- (ANGLICARE). 
‘God moves in mysterious ways his wonders to perform’ 
 
THE EARLY YEARS OF CHURCH SOCIETY. 
Broughton died on a visit to England in 1853 and after much effort a new 
Bishop of Sydney was appointed. A number of Australian based clergy declined 
the appointment as well as a few English based clergy. Finally at the suggestion 
of the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Revd Frederic Barker accepted the call to 
Sydney. He had served in a very busy Liverpool parish for 19 years. In 1854 he 
moved to the country parish of Baslow in the Peak District. Barker belonged to 
the Evangelical party and was greatly influenced by Revd Charles Simeon of 
Cambridge. 
(NOTE. Evangelicals- affirm the certainty of being ‘born again’, individual 
conversion experience, also believe in the authority of the Bible as God’s 
revelation to mankind and need to spread the Gospel message.) 
Barker and his wife arrived in Sydney in 1855 and he set about to explore his 
vast NSW diocese on horseback. 
 
Challenges. 
The State government had indicated that it intended to phase out financial aid to 
all denominations. Tractarians supported this plan because they believed it 
would free churches from political interference. Such a plan increased financial 
pressure on the denominations to support Christian ministry. This was against 
the background of the population growth in NSW, largely because of the 
discovery of gold. It was judged by the Church that a new agency was needed to 
provide for this growth in population. 
In 1859 the Church Society was formed and it has become in its various forms 
an enduring and much valued organisation. In establishing the Society, Barker 
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was careful to ensure that laymen had  a responsible role in the decisions of the 
Society. 
 
MODELS FOR THE NEW SOCIETY. 
 
Church Pastoral Aid Society, an English church group as well as Bishop J.B. 
Sumner’s work in Chester and Bishop Tyrrell’s Newcastle NSW Church 
Society. Tyrell had gathered parishioners in 1850 and discussed the need for a 
Society, which would aid poor and new parishes. Both clergy and laity were 
involved in the decision-making processes. Its chief task would be to raise funds 
to support clergy when State aid was abolished, to help schools provide 
Christian books and to help Aboriginal people. Auxiliaries were formed in every 
parish – parishes could retain two-thirds of money collected and the remainder 
could be used by the Society.  After the Newcastle Diocese established a Synod, 
the Society was disbanded. 
 
Sydney Church Society formed. 
In 1856 Barker gathered senior clergy to discuss the need to generate funds for 
Church expansion and maintenance. Some felt the Diocesan Committee was the 
appropriate agency while others were in favour of establishing a new agency. 
When the Diocesan Committee met in 1856, it was decided that a new Society 
was needed. 
Canon Allwood, one of Broughton’s closest supporters, moved that the 
Diocesan Committee be dissolved.  
 After some negotiations the Committee continued, but it was never a threat to 
the Church Society. In 1868, the Sydney Synod changed the name and rules of 
the Diocesan Committee. It became the “Sydney Diocesan Educational and 
Book Society” and as such continued to receive financial support from two 
English church Societies (SPCK and SFPG). In the 1990’s the Society had a 
continued life providing grants for clergy to enable them to be involved in post-
graduate studies. 
So, the Church Society was established much in the likeness of the Newcastle 
Society. Money was raised by parish auxiliaries to provide for additional clergy, 
and church buildings.. In addition, finance was raised to be used to provide 
ministry for Aboriginal work, endowment of parishes, purchase of Bibles and 
Prayer books.  
A General Committee was appointed and subscribers both clerical and lay 
were appointed to the new agency’s General Committee, The Governor General, 
Sir William Denison became a very active member and importantly Canon 
Allwood was elected to be the Clerical Secretary. Barker was prepared to work 
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with Tractarians as well as Evangelicals. He was a great pastor to all his clergy 
and involved himself in their lives. Barker ran a Prayer Meeting every week at 
his home to which any clergyman could join. Such an approach resulted in 
many of his clergy – Evangelicals and non-Evangelicals – supporting his 
ministry initiatives. The Bishop provided support for country clergy - often as a 
visitor to their parishes. 
 
Welfare. 
In the charter of the new Society, there is no mention of providing welfare to 
needy people. This was not a highly controversial issue but there were different 
views within church circles. Some Christians held that not all the needy 
deserved aid. Poor should help themselves. Christian leaders such as 
Archbishop Sumner the Archbishop of Canterbury and William Wilberforce 
were not in sympathy with this view - both men and many other Christians gave 
time and money to aid the poor. However, they did so in giving support to the 
many public organisations, which worked to support the blind, the poor and 
elderly. They did so as a result of their relationship with God. 
Many Christians believed that the Church’s role in this matter was to provide 
spiritual help in the form of clergy and others preaching and teaching of the 
spiritual riches in Christ. 
Another reason for not including welfare in the Society’s charter was lack of 
financial resources. Support for Diocesan schools was not included in the 
Society’s charter for the same reason. 
 
Opposition. 
While the Society was successfully launched, all was not ‘smooth sailing’ for 
Barker and his Society. 
In 1854 the Legislative Council of NSW set up a Committee to consider the 
level of support for the Churches. As a result in 1858 the State withdrew its 
grants and support for chaplains on the goldfields. In 1863 all stipend funding 
was withdrawn from any clergyman who left his present appointment.   (The 
Dean of Sydney, William Cowper remained at the Cathedral until his death in 
1902 and continued to receive a government funded stipend of 250 pounds.) 
 
Criticism 
Rev W. Walsh, a leading colonial Tractarian and other Tractarians, was fearful 
that the Society would only support Evangelical clergy and they were unwilling 
to establish auxiliaries in their parishes. However, the Society flourished with 
the support of Evangelical parishes. As the Colony experienced drought in 
1856-66, financial support declined only to revive in 1870s. Not only did Barker 
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raise finance via the Society for parishes in his early period as bishop but he also 
established two diocesan funds to support the establishment of two new 
dioceses, namely Bathurst and Goulburn. 
 
Conclusion. 
In the early days of Barker’s episcopate, he gained the support of many church 
people and was able to create the Church Society into a ‘valued tool’ for 
supporting clergy and the erection of many church buildings in the Colony. The 
Church was faced with the loss of State support for its work but was aided by 
the Society to be able to maintain Christian ministry across most of the 
population centres of the Colony of NSW. 
 
STUDY THREE. 
THE BISHOP’S SOCIETY – 1856-1882. GENERAL COMMENTS. 
‘God moves in mysterious ways his wonders to perform’ 
 
The Society had been successfully launched and Barker had established himself 
as an acceptable leader of the Sydney Anglican church. But what did the Society 
achieve subsequent to its beginnings? This third study into the Church 
Society/Home Mission Society will trace some of the important achievements of 
this colonial agency from 1856 to 1882. 
 
*Successes and problems. 
Many important decisions taken in its first decade determined the way the 
Society structured itself for 70 years. Parishes could contribute to the decisions 
of the Society together with the Bishop and members of the central Committee 
of the Society. Many colonists wanted responsible self-government for NSW 
and did not want anything less in the life of the Church. Parish auxiliaries could 
appoint 20 representatives to the Society’s Parent Committee in 1856 and 
onwards. 
Auxiliaries could retain 2/3 of money donated. Sadly, some parishes withheld 
subscriptions from the Parent Body. Further, some of wealthiest parishes 
claimed 2/3 back with some other wealthy parishes refusing to form auxiliaries. 
Yet  the first 11 years for the Society were generally successful. 
Some non-Evangelicals (Allwood) were elected to the Parent Committee. 
 
* What was the finance collected used for over years 1856 -1866 ? 
-Grants for Church buildings and staff, moving grants for clergy, chaplains for 
hospitals,  
_Money for support of clergy in Goldfields e.g. Braidwood, Lambing Flat. 
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-Aboriginal work in the Wellington district. 
-Chinese Mission work in Bathurst area – difficult work, other gold miners 
hated the Chinese. 
-Grant to endow the new diocese in Bathurst district. (Not possible to establish a 
new diocese without a sum being raised to pay a bishop’s stipend - endowment 
to produce income for bishop’s stipend. - giving bishop greater independence). 
-Decision to only grant money to new parishes for limited time. 
-Management role - without a diocesan secretariat in years 1856 to 1866 the 
Bishop used the clerical facilities of the Society. The Society collected money 
and paid stipends of various chaplains e.g. Infirmary and Benevolent Asylum, 
Goldfields clergy and the Endowment Fund. The Society gradually developed a 
role as a ‘collecting house’ for the many initiatives launched by Barker. This 
was to be an ongoing function of the Society. 
-Synodical government, 1866. Before the Synod was established, Barker used 
the various meetings of the Society to address current issues. When Synod 
gathered it was given power to regulate the affairs of the Society. 
 
SOCIAL WELFARE. 
For first 11 years the Society had no institutional involvement in social welfare. 
The parish system was used to provide help for the poor. The church was 
responsible to improve the religious condition of people. The poor were helped 
by parish schools, books and the building of churches for the working class (St 
Barnabas’ Broadway, built 1858). Many colonists held the same view. Some 
justification for this view is found in Acts 6. The Grecian Jews complained that 
their widows were being overlooked in daily distribution of food.  The twelve 
gathered the disciples together and said  ‘It would not be right for us to neglect 
the ministry of the word of God in order to wait on tables.’ Choose seven men … 
Acts 6:3 f. 
Given the number of street children and juvenile delinquents in Sydney, Barker 
and other evangelicals established in 1860 the Sydney Ragged School 
(independent of the Society) with the aim of developing in children the ability to 
work hard and to self-improve. This was an interdenominational welfare group.  
 
*Period 1867 to 1882. 
In years 1867 to 1882 (death of Barker) the Society continued to prosper and 
remained the Bishop’s chief instrument for developing the Anglican Church in 
NSW and beyond. 
BUT there was never enough money to keep ahead of the growth in population. 
Some parish auxiliaries failed to meet expectations while some wealthy parishes 
withheld support from the Church Endowment Fund. 
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*The 1870s was an age of change- rapid population growth –The Rocks and 
the Haymarket became ghettoes for the poor. There was the growth of railways - 
with the railway reaching Bathurst in 1876 and Goulburn in 1869.   In 1880 the 
State withdrew funding for denominational schools. This was a great blow for 
Anglican parish schools. 
 
- Serious drought over years 1880 to 1886. 
 
- Formation of Diocese of Bathurst in 1869 – meant less arduous travel for 
Barker and the Society’s financial responsibility was reduced. 
 
-Diocese of North Queensland – Barker as the Primate claimed responsibility 
for the setting up of the new diocese. In 1879 and the Society sent 300 pounds to 
help the new diocese. 
When the Society came under control of Synod, some parishes refused to 
continue to support the Society on the basis of ‘churchmanship’. The Bishop 
had sought to be even-handed – non-Evangelical clergy were invited to speak at 
the Annual Meeting of the Society (e.g. C. F. Garnsey of Windsor (a 
Tractarian.). 
 
- Creation of Parochial Board of Nominators in 1869– aimed to reduce 
power of Bishop to appoint his men to parishes – not completely successful- but 
did go some way to satisfy laymen. 
 
- 1874 Barker established Anglican Temperance Society to address the evil 
of drunkenness- most churchmen believed intemperance to be an unnecessary 
cause of poverty. 
 
* Conclusion 
Barker died in 1882 leaving a diocese with 98 clergy (36 Moore College 
graduates). The Society had been a great agency - allowing Barker to create the 
diocese as the best organised and best provided with clergy and buildings in 
Australia.  
 
What was Barker like as a man? The late Professor K. Cable, the doyen of 
Anglican history, offered the following comments… 
‘He was a kindly man, tolerant in personal relations, an efficient administrator’. 
‘Main early achievement was the formation of the Church Society’ 
‘Neither an ecclesiastical autocrat’ 
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“as a simple man with a simple mission – to transform a crudely materialistic 
colony by the power of the word of God - a plain Evangelical” 
 
A standout bishop of the Diocese of Sydney. (DGA). 
 
STUDY FOUR  
THE CHURCH SOCIETY (HOME MISSION SOCIETY) 
A DIFFERENT APPROACH TO LEADERSHIP OF THE SOCIETY. 
BISHOP ALFRED BARRY 1884-1889. 
‘God moves in mysterious ways his wonders to perform’ 
 
The Society was now to be led by an efficient administrator and a thinker who 
had been a ‘schoolmaster’ prior to his appointment to Sydney. Barry was 
described as a ‘broad churchman’. (NOTE, Broad churchmen objected to 
positive definitions in theology and tried to interpret Anglican formularies and 
rubrics (Prayer book directions) in a broad and liberal sense. Often they had a 
liberal view of the teaching of the Bible especially the OT. They advocated a 
policy of comprehensiveness in Church life to allow for differing theological 
schools in a diocese.) 
 
Given Barry’s theological views, he failed to win the support of many influential 
Sydney Evangelical clergy and laymen. In a word, the Society continued to be 
controlled by Barker’s men. 
Barry was elected after a ‘tortuous electoral system’ – for Sydney to retain the 
role of Primate of the Australian Anglican Church, other Australian dioceses had 
to be involved in the election of a new bishop of Sydney. In effect this resulted in 
a non-Evangelical being chosen as the new bishop. 
 
What of the Society under Barry? First, there was no decrease in income. A 
gift from the income of St Philip’s Glebe, Church Hill saw the gross income in 
1884 to be 24,000 pounds. 
The associated Sydney Church Endowment Fund had been set up by Barker to 
raise money to purchase land etc. This attracted little interest during Barker’s 
time but Barry made special effort to encourage subscriptions. 
 
Clergy stipends. Barry wanted to help clergy to be financially independent from 
their congregations. He advocated a system whereby the Society would pay 
stipends – from a central fund managed by the Society. The Society leaders did 
not warm to this suggestion. They argued that from 1883 to 1885 clergy in need 
received  cash supplements from the Society. 
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In 1885 Barry convened a special conference with the view of creating a 
“Sustentation Fund”. This Fund was to protect clergy from economic hardship 
and to protect clergy from being forced out by disgruntled parishioners. The 
Fund was to be administered by Barry. The conference rejected the suggestion 
fearing that it might strengthen the hand of the central authority. 
 
How did the Society spend its finance under Barry’s leadership? 
1.  paid cost of travel for new diocesan clergy coming from U.K. 
2.  paid stipend for clergy working in Prospect Water Works and various rail 
projects. 
3.  paid for Aboriginal work in the Riverina area. 
4.  helped with church building projects. 
 

Despite disappointment with Barry’s autocratic leadership, this anger was not 
translated into giving-patterns to the Society. Why? It is assumed that many 
parishes were not aware of the issues of conflict – it was considered that leaders 
of the Society were trusted Evangelicals. Further, being a NEW Bishop some 
parishes made allowances. 
 
In 1885 at a meeting of the Society, Barry attempted to change the way the 
Society was managed. He suggested that a Committee comprising the bishop, 
archdeacons together with 15 clergy and 15 lay people should manage the 
Society. For many years the Society had strong links with parishes, and many 
were concerned that this link would be lost if the new proposed arrangement was 
accepted. A decision was put off for 3 months. A Conference was held in August 
1885. At the Conference Barry wanted the Society not only to change its 
management arrangement but also to support church schools. Many long-term 
supporters feared that support for church schools would turn many older 
supporters away. It was argued that the old Diocesan Committee (renamed 
Sydney Diocesan Educational and Book Society) had been charged with 
helping schools. 
 
The result - the Society remained Barker’s Society and retained strong parish 
links. 
 
During Barry’s short episcopate he managed to alienate many Sydney church 
people in respect to two big issues. First in 1885 he appointed the Revd Thomas 
Hill, a Tractarian– as Principal of Moore Theological College; he was young, 
arrogant and insensitive to the Evangelical tradition of the College. Few 
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candidates entered the College during his time and Barry was forced to remove 
Hill in 1888. 
 
In 1886 the second issue surrounding a proposed new reredos (screen covering 
the wall at back of Holy Table) for St Andrew’s Cathedral erupted. The central 
panel of the proposed new reredos depicted the Crucifixion. To many 
Evangelicals it was an idolatrous crucifix, indicative of High Church Ritualism. 
Finally, the matter was settled with the reredos picturing the Transfiguration 
being installed. 
 
WELFARE. 
It has been suggested that Barry had “a certain complacency about social 
injustices”, (W. Phillips, Defending a Christian Country 1981 p.156), so he 
made no attempt to change the Society’s stance in relation to welfare work. 
In 1885 under the auspices of the Church of England Temperance Society a 
‘home’ was founded. Its task was to ‘aid women fallen from sobriety and 
chastity’. This Home later developed into Church of England Homes for Boys 
and Girls. A committee headed by the Rev T.B. Tress was responsible for its 
establishment. Its great significance lies in the fact that that this ‘Home’ 
demonstrates that the Diocese was moving towards accepting the need to express 
Christian love in practical ways. Other Sydney denominations were already 
involved in social welfare. 
 
CONCLUSION. 
Barry spent a large part of his Sydney episcopate in England and showed signs 
that he and his wife looked forward to returning to England. In 1889, he resigned 
giving as his reason the deteriorating health of his wife (his wife outlived him!). 
While he was not able to re-make the Society, he did contribute to the Diocese’s 
contribution to education. He used money received from the State Government 
when they resumed church land in Elizabeth and Castlereagh Sts Sydney to 
establish ‘Shore’ school on land in North Sydney: he also established the St 
Andrew’s Cathedral Choir School and involved himself in St Paul’s University 
College and the University of Sydney. 
 

______________________ 


